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since 1938, field studies of pegmatites and oi the occurrence of min-

The present paper is a report of the first phase of the study, during
which fluid inclusions in beryl and quartz from various pegmatiies have
been investigated. The chief objects were to learn wheth"i th" fluid irr-
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PRpvrous Wonx

Certain pegmatites of the Middletown district have been known for
many years as sources of commercial feldspar and mica, and as prolific
sources of mineral specimens. There are numerous articles dealing with
the pegmatitesl a few are especially pertinent to the present investiga-
tion.

Jenks (1935) described the results of a detailed mineralogical study of
the Strickland-Cramer pegmatite. During 1942-45, many of the pegma-
tite bodies of the district were mapped in detail and studied by E. N.
Cameron and V. E. Shainin; these studies are described in a forthcoming
report. A brief description of the more important beryl-bearing pegma-
tites has been given by Cameron and Shainin (1947).

In 1947,Ingerson gave temperature data for liquid inclusions in beryl
and quartz in specimens furnished by Cameron from the Case No. 1
and No. 2 pegmatites. Ingerson reported that bubbles in inclusions in
several sections of quartz and one of beryl disappeared at temperatures
ranging from 153" C. to 175 oC. 

Quartz from one of the specimens studied
by fngerson was subjected to decrepitation by H. S. Scott (1948, p.650),
who obtained 165" C. as the temperature of formation of the quartz (un-
corrected for pressure).

DoscnrprtoN oF THE Ppcuartrrs

Location and. geologic setting: The pegmatites presently being studied
are mostly in a narrow strip east of the Connecticut River and parallel
to it, in the vicinity of Middletown (Fig. 1). They are essentially lenticu-
lar bodies of various sizes enclosed in the Bolton schist and the Monson
(Glastonbury) gneiss. One body, the Slocum pegmatite, lies east of the
others, in the town of East Hampton. It occurs in interlayered schists
and schistose quartzites known as the Hebron gneiss (Gregory and Rob-
inson, 1907). The metamorphic rocks of the area are involved in a series
of major folds. Age determinations from radioactive minerals obtained
from several pegmatites of the district suggest that the pegmatites are
of late Devonian age (Foye and Lane, 1934), and the enclosing rocks are
generally considered to be of paleozoic age.

There is no direct evidence of the thickness of rocks that has been re-
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moved since emplacement of the pegmatites. Indirect evidence suggests

that the thickness may have been great. The area forms part of the East-

ern Highland of Connecticut. The Triassic rocks of the Central Connecti-
cut Lowland rest on an erosion surface that presumably extended east-

ward and truncated the folded, crystalline rocks cf the Eastern Highland.

Erosion of the Eastern Highland contributed much of the 10,000 to

15,000 feet of sediments comprising the bulk of the Triassic formations,
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Frc. 1. Index map of the Middletown district, Connecticut, showing locations of

pegmatites studied.

but how much the surface developed on the crystalline rocks was Iowered

during that time is a matter of conjecture. An erosion surface correlated

by D. W. Johnson (1931) with the Schooley peneplane truncates both

the Triassic rocks and the rocks of the Eastern Highland. Furthermore,

if Johnson's interpretation of the geomorphic history is correct, this sur-

face truncates the earlier Fall Zone peneplane, on which the coastal plain

sediments of Long Island rest. The history of the region since the time

of folding and metamorphism therefore includes two and possibly three

periods of prolonged erosion. An estimate of 15,000 feet for the minimum

thickness of covering rocks removed since emplacement of the pegmatites
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would therefore seem conservative. The true thickness may be consider-
ably greater

Character of the pegmatite bodies: The pegmatite bodies of the area
range from those that are essentially uniform in mineral composition and
mineral proportions to those in which zonal structures are developed in

various degrees. The pegmatites that form the basis of the present in-
vestigation are a selected group, consisting largely of bodies in which
zonal structures are at least moderately well developed. The sole excep-
tion is the Selden east pegmatite, in which an indistinct wall zone and
pods of qrartz rimmed by coarse feldspar and muscovite are the only in-

dications oI zonal structure.
The pegmatites are mostly simple in composition. The essential min-

erals are perthite, sodic plagioclase, quartz, and muscovite or biotite,
or both. Garnet, tourmaline, and beryl are accessory minerals in all. The

many other minerals found from time to time in the pegmatites are trace

components.
The zones and corresponding mineral assemblages of the pegmatites

are summarized in Table 1.

Tesln 1. Zonns awo Mrxnner AssrMsr-acns or txn Prcuertrns

Pegmatite Border zone Wall zone
Intermediate

zone

Core or
appa!ent

core

Replace-
ment

bodies

Case No. 1 P,  P t ,Q,B P,0 ,  B ,  G ,  M PI, Q

Case No 2 P, Pt, Q, M, G,
B , T

P ,  P t , Q , M , B P , Q , B o

Case No. 3 P, Pt, Q,M, G,
B , T

P ,  P t , Q , M , B ,
T

P ,  Q , P l , B Q (pods)

Bordonaro rcuth P t ,  P , Q , B , M P,0 ,  M ,  P l o

Bordonaro north Pt ,  P ,  Q,M,  B P I , Q ,  P , M , B ,
T , G

P,0,  Pl ,  M, B,

Gotta-Walden Q ,  P t , M , G , " t , B P t ,  M , Q , B ,  G ,
T

P t , Q , P , M , B ,
G , T

Selden east P t , Q ,  M , B P t , Q ,  M , P , B ,
G , T

Q ,  P I ,  P , M , B

Stricklaqd-Cramer o,M, P ' ,  G,T Pt ,  Q,  M,T,  G
(1) I tzt

e, P. Pr. I e, Pt,
M , G , r l  G , r

0, Pl P t ,  Q , B , M ,
Li minerals

SIocum Q ,  P ,  P t , G , T , B Q ,  P ,  P I , B , T ,
M, tsi

P , 8 , 8 o , l

Symbols: P, perthite; Pl, plagioclase; Q, quartz; M, murcovite; Bi, biotite; G, garnet; B, beryl; T, tour

maline. Symbols for essential minerals italicized. Trace minerals omitted.
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Occunno\TcB on BBnyr enl Quanrz rN THE PocuarrrBs

Beryl is unevenly distributed in most of the pegmatites. It is abundant
in certain zones or replacement bodies but rare or absent in others. fn
the Strickland pegmatite, for example, visible beryl is largely restricted
to replacement bodies, whereas in the Case No. 2 and Case No. 3 peg-
matites it is concentrated in the border and wall zones. In the Gotta-
Walden pegmatite, however, beryl is found in approximately equal
amounts in all three zones of the body.

Beryl occurs in all pegmatites as subhedral to euhedral prismatic crys-
tals. The crystals are 6 inches or less in length and 2 inches or less in
diameter in most of the pegmatites, but larger crystals have been found
in a few. In inner zones of the pegmatites, the crystals are commonly
haphazardly oriented, but in outer zones beryl generally forms crystals
oriented perpendicular or subperpendicular to the walls. These crystals
are commonly tapered. The outer ends (neareSt contacts of pegmatite
with wall rock) are slender, whereas the inner ends (toward the cores of
the pegmatites) are thicker. In addition, the beryl crystals in some of the
pegmatites are progressively larger from zone to zone from the walls in-
ward.

Beryl varies in color from pegmatite to pegmatite or even within the
same pegmatite. Beryl from the Bordonaro, Gotta-Walden and Case
pegmatites is medium green. Beryl from the Selden east pegmatite is
pale green, nearly white. Beryl collected at the Slocum mine is golden,
although beryl of other colors is said to have been found there. Beryl
from the Strickland-Cramer mine rnnges from blue to golden to pale pink.
The color variations presumably correspond to variations in alkali con-
tent.

Quartz occurs in all zones and replacement bodies of all the pegmatites.
It occurs mostly as anhedral grains and aggregates of anhedral grains
that are interstitial to other minerals. It ranges from clear to milky to
smoky in color.

Appanarus Usnp lon ToupnnaruRE DETERMTNATToNS

A. Apparatus Jor heating erperiments

The apparatus used for heating experiments and the procedure for
preparation of crystal plates are essentially the same as that described
by Bailey and Cameron (1951, p. 63a). For high-temperature work, how-
ever, a cell of smaller diameter was found more suitable. It has also been
found best to polish only the upper side of the crystal plate. The lower
side is ground with 14-303 (American Optical Co.) emery. This ground
surface provides a diffuse illumination against which inclusions can be
seen more clearly through the polished upper side of the plate.
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In practice, the polished plate is examined carefully under the mlcro-
scope before heating runs are attempted. Liquid inclusions present are

studied and classified into groups according to shape, distribution, and
arrangement with respect to crystallographic features. Each group is

studied separately. The approximate liquid-vapor ratios shown by the

inclusions are noted. A series of inclusions is then selected for heating

trials. Sketches are made showing the individual inclusions in each field

of view that will be watched during heating. The inclusions are num-

bered, so that effects of heating can be recorded separately for each in-

clusion.
Heating is done at a controlled rate, in order to prevent a lag of the

temperature of the plate with respect to that of the cell. It has been
found that a rate of 10-15' C. per minute is satisfactory. The inclusions
are watched throughout the heating process. Temperatures of vapor
disappearance or of phase boundary disappearance are read by means of
a potentiometer and thermocouple. For actual reading, the tip of the
thermocouple is touched to the lower side of the crystal plate. The po-

tentiometers used are calibrated against the melting points of standard
alloys. Experience indicates the temperature values given in the present
paper for temperatures of disappearance of a vapor phase or of a liquid
phase are accurate to within 2+' C.Values for disappearance of phase

boundaries are less accurate and may be as much as 10o C. in error; the

precise point at which disappearance is complete is difficult to determine.
The end result of heating most fluid inclusions is disappearance of the

vapor phase. When this has been accomplished, heating is discontinued
and the cell allowed to cool. The temperature of reappearance of the

vapor phase is observed as a rough check on the temperature of disap-
pearance. After cooling, each run is repeated as a check on the first de-

termination and as a check against leakage.
Disappearance of the liquid phase or of a phase boundary is similarly

checked by repeated measurements.
Many of the inclusions examined contain a second liquid phase that

disappears when heated to a temperature close to 31o C. We infer this to

be liquid carbon dioxide. This second liquid phase is easily overlooked,

because the heat of a strong Iamp may raise the temperatuie of inclu-

sions above 31" C. As a check, the plate must be cooled by moistening it

with acetone or alcohol and watching the results under the microcsope.

Various combinations of 10X and 20X hyperplane objectives with 10X

achromatic, 20X achromatic, and Leitz UM 4 objectives have been used

in the present study. The UM 4 objective combines large working dis-

tance with high magnification (30X) and is especially useful for study of

minute inclusions. A water-cooled sleeve device serves to prevent heat-

ing of the objective when in use.
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B. Apparatus for freezing e*per,iments

Results of heating experiments raised various questions as to the com-
position of the 'liquid inclusions studied. Freezing experiments have
therefore been undertaken. A simple wooden cell has been used for this
purpose. Solid carbon dioxide or a current of air passed over Iiquid air
contained in a thermos jar has been used as the coolant. With liquid air,
temperatures as low as - 120o C. have been reached, but condensation of
moisture in the cell has caused trouble, and a dehydration device is
needed.

Subzero temperatures are read by means of a thermocouple connected
to a Leeds and Northrup factory-calibrated potentiometer. The tempera-
ture within the cell can be controlled within 1 or 2 degrees C. by regulat-
ing the flow of air over the liquid air.

Rpsurrs ol rr{E Srunv op Fr,uro INcr,usroNs

General statement: It was intended originally to study fluid inclusions
in quartz from all nine pegmatites listed in Table 1, but it soon became
apparent that quartz in these pegmatites is ill suited to temperature
studies. One reason is that primary and secondary inclusions in quartz
are difficult to distinguish. Most of the Iiquid inclusions that are not
clbarly secondary occupy irregular cbvities. The grains are anhedral and
unzoned, henbe the distribution of inclusions with relation to crystallo-
graphic elements is difficult or impossible to determine. The second
reason is that.quartz shows a marked tendency to fracture when heated,
and most liquid inclusions leak before temperatures of disappearance of
the vapor phase are reached. Reliable temperature determinations for in-
clusions in quartz are therefore very difficult to obtain. Beryl, on the
other hand, occurs in well-formed crystals. The distribution of inclusions
with respect to crystallographic elements is in general easily determined.
Many inclusions occupy oriented negative crystal cavities or tubular
cavities that show no relation to secondary structures of the crystals,
and there is a strong possibility that at least some of these can ultimately
be shown to be primary. Further, the shapes of many inclusions are such
that during heating the changes in the volumes of the component phases
can be determined accurately. Finally, the crystals show little tendency
to fracture, and leakage of inclusions is not a serious problem; the ma-
jority of inclusions can be heated to temperatures 50o C. or more above
the filling temperatures. Beryl is therefore very satisfactory for tempera-
ture studies and has received our principal attention.

Fluid inclusions in beryl: More than 2,000 fluid inclusions in beryl
from the various pegmatites have been studied in the course of the pres-
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ent investigation. Temperatures of disappearance of the vapor phase,
the liquid phase, or the vapor-liquid phase boundary have been deter-
mined for some hundreds of fluid inclusions. The majority of the deter-
minations are precise measurements, inclusion by inclusion. fn certain
beryl crystals from the Selden, Case No. 2, and Strickland-Cramer
pegmatites, however, clusters of inclusions could be observed simul-
taneously during heating. Precise disappearance temperatures sufficient
to represent the range for each cluster have been made, and the tempera-
tures of disappearance for the remainder have been determined approxi-
mately.

Fluid inclusions found in crystals of beryl are of 3 principal types:

(1) Disseminated negative crystals and tubular inclusions with long
axes parallel to the c-axis of beryl (Figs. 2 and3). These are re-
ferred to below as oriented negative crystals. In an earlier paper
(Cameron, Rowe, and Weis, 1951) the tubular inclusions were
regarded as a separate type, but experience has shown that a
sharp Iine between tubular inclusions and negative crystals can-

Frc. 2. Negative crystal and
the c axis.

tubular inclusions in beryl, oriented parallel to
Case No. 2 pegmatite. X200.
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not always be drawn. Both may occur in the same mineral plate.
Disseminated rounded, elongate, or irregular inclusions, unori-
ented with respect to crystallographic elements (Fig.  ).
Rounded, elongate, or irregular inclusions and negative crystals
arranged along planes or curving surfaces of random orientation.

Frc. 3. Negative crystal inclusions in beryl, oriented parallel to the c axis.

Selden east pegmatite. X200.

Intersections of planes or surfaces are common (Fig.5). In most
of the plates cut these are the only inclusions. In most of the re-
maining plates, they are the most abundant type of inclusion.

Inclusions of type (3) are definitely secondary. They are distributed
along healed fractures unrelated to crystal boundaries or crystallograph-
ic elements of the host beryl. The origin of the other types of inclusions
is less certain. Those of type (2) show no relation either to crystallograph-
ic elements or to secondary structures. They may be either primary
or secondary. Inclusions of type (1), on the other hand, are crystallo-
graphically oriented and appear unrelated to fractures or other dis-
continuities within the crystals. Inclusions of this type evenly dissemi-
nated in swarms in the centers of unfractured crystals are especially
difficult to account for as secondary inclusions. They were clearly de-
veloped prior to the inclusions of type (3), which have a pattern that is
superimposed upon the pattern of inclusions of type (1). In this con-
nection, a large crystal of golden beryl from a replacement body in the

(2)

(3)
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Frc. 4. Disseminated irregular inclusions in beryl, Strickland-Cramer pegmatite. X200.

Frc. 5. Secondary inclusions along a branching healed fracture in beryl,

Bordonaro north pegmatite. X100.
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Strickland-Cramer pegmatite is worth noting. This crystai is veined
along its basal parting by quartz and cleavelandite deposited later in the
development of the replacement body. The veins are several inches apart.
Plates cut from this crystal show that the distribution of inclusions of
type (1) in the beryl is unrelated to the veins. The inclusions occur in
swarms away from the veins as well as adjacent to them. ff the inclusions
formed during or after the development of the veins, it seems extraordi-
nary that they show no relation to so obvious a discontinuity.

As yet we find no absolute proof that inclusions of type (1) are pri-
mary, but it seems probable that material selected with specific refer-
ence to the problem of origin will show that inclusions of this type de,
veloped during beryl formation. For the present, but solely for conven-
ient reference and distinction from the obviously secondary inclusions,
we shall refer to them as the "apparently primary inclusions."

These inclusions are divisible into two main groups,* according to
their behavior when heated. One group is represented by inclusions
discovered in beryl from the Selden east pegmatite (Cameron, Rowe
and Weis, 1951 p. 908) and subsequently recognized in beryl from the
Strickland-Cramer pegmatite. At room temperature, each inclusion
consists of a vapor phase plus a Iiquid phase. Heating causes the vapor
phase to shrink and finally to disappear. Temperatures of disappearance
(precise determinations only) are given in Fig. 6. For the Strickland-
Cramer pegmatite, all but two of the precise temperature values shown
in the figure fall within the range 210" C.-260" C. Approximate values
for a large number of additional inclusions fall within the same range.
For beryl from the Selden east pegmatite, values obtained range from
187" C. to 386o C.; most of the precise values plotted, together with
approximate values for about 150 additional inclusions not shown in
Fig. 6, are between 2l0o C. and,290" C. Nothing in the crystals themselves
suggests an explanation of the range of values. Some inclusions less
than a tenth of a millimeter apart give markedly different values of
the temperature of disappearance. On the other hand, certain clusters
of inclusions give values remarkably close to one another. The values
obtained have no relation either to the sizes of inclusions or their posi-
tions within crystals.

The fluids composing inclusions of this type are of high mobility even
at room temperatures, and their composition is of much interest. For-
tunately, some of the tubular inclusions are highly elongate and of uni-
form diameter, hence the ratio of the length of the part of the cavity
occupied by liquid at a given temperature to the total length of the

* The grouping of inclusions in the present paper differs from that ernployed by the
authors in a brief note in this journal, vol.36, pp. 906-910. Additional work has shown that
Group B recognized in that paper belongs under the second main group described below.
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Frc. 6. Temperatures of disappearance of the vapor phase in two-phase apparently

primary inclusions in beryl from the Selden east and Strickland.cramer pegmatites. Each

dot represents one inclusion.
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cavity should closely approximate the ratio of volume of liquid to volume
of cavity. Changes in this ratio with heating have been determined by
Rowe for some of the tubular inclusions, and curves for a representative
pair of these are shown in Fig. 7. With the curve for each inclusion a
curve is also given for a hypothetical inclusion composed of pure water
that would exactly fill its cavity at the temperature of filling of the
actual inclusion. rn both cases the two curves are very close to one
another, and this suggests that the inclusions either approach pure
water or are composed of some fluid remarkably similar to water in
thermal characteristics. Furthermore, the melting points of the phase
formed by freezing the liquid in 5 inclusions of this group in beryl from
the Selden pegmatites range from -5o C. to -12" C. These data l ike-
wise suggest aqueous solutions. Inasmuch as the possible salts can only
be guessed, the concentrations of the solutions can be estimated only
roughly, but recorded data on melting points of solutions of various
salts in water point to concentrations in the range between 2.7 and. 6.5
molar.

The second group of apparently primary inclusions is considerably
different from the first. At room temperature, these inclusions show
three phases,-two Iiquid phases plus a vapor phase (Fig. 8, A, C) At
about 31o C., the boundary between the vapor phase and one liquid
phase fades and disappears, so that the inclusions consist only of the
vapor phase plus a single liquid phase (Fig. 8, B, D). As 31" C. is the
critical temperature of carbon dioxide, we infer that the disappearing
phase is essentially liquid carbon dioxide. owing to difficulties with our
present cooling cell, we have not yet been able to determine the melting
point of the phase.

All apparently primary inclusions observed in beryl from the Case
No. 1 and Case No. 2 pegmatites, the Bordonaro north and south
pegmatites, the Gotta-Walden pegmatite, and the Slocum pegmatite
are of the three-phase type at room temperature. AII those observed in
beryl from the Case No. 2 pegmatite, and some of the inclusions in
beryl from each of the other four pegmatites, show shrinkage and final
disappearance of the vapor phase on heating. Temperature data (precise
determinations only) for these inclusions are shown in Fig. 9. The ranges
of values are as follows:

Pegmatile

Bordonaro north
Bordonaro south
Case No. 2
Slocum
Gotta-Walden

Numbu oJ
inclusions

23

30
4
6

Temperatwes of
d.isappearance of the

I)apor phase

282'-353" C.
2gg"-339'c.
292"-332" C.
310"-.455" C.
238'-355'C.
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Frc. 7. Curves showing changes in volume for actual two-phase inclusions in beryl

from Selden east pegmatite and ior hypothetical inclusions composed of pure water. In

each case, both the actual inclusion and hypothetical inclusion are filled with liquid at the

temperature corresponding to the upper end of the pair of curves'

The changes in volume of Iiquid when an inclusion of this type is

heated have been determined' for 6 inclusions' In Fig' 10, the curves for

two such inclusions are plotted against the comparable curves for a

hypothetical inclusion composed of pure water that would be filled

at the same temperatures ui th" actual inclusions. The curves for the

three-phase incluiions difier markedly from those for the water inclu-

sions, and furthermore lie on the opposite side of the curves for the water
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Frc. 8. Three-phase inclusions in beryl. (l) Oriented negative crystal inclusion in beryl, Bor-
donaro nortJr pegmatite, at room temperature, showing 3 phases. X200. (B) Same inclusion, heatedabove
31" C. (C) Oriented tubular inclusion in beryl, Case No. 2 pegmatite, at room temperature, showing
3 phases. X460. (D) Same inclusion, heated above 31o.

inclusion from the curves for the two-phase inclusion of Fig. 6. The
presence of significant amounts of carbon dioxide in the three-phase
inclusion is presumably responsible for the marked difierence.

Many inclusions of the three-phase type, when heated, behave differ-
ently from those described. According to their precise behavior, they
fall into three subgroups. rn the fi.rst, the vapor phase expands until it
occupies the entire cavity. rnclusions having this behavior occur in two
beryl crystals from the Bordonaro north pegmatite, in one crystal from
the Bordonaro south pegmatite, in one crystal from the case No. 1
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boundary in apparently primary three-phase inclusions in beryl from the Bordonaro north,

Bordonaro south, Case No. 2, Slocum, and Case No. I pegmatites. Each symbol represents

one inclusion.

pegmatite, and in two crystals each from the Slocum and Gotta-Walden
pegmatites. Temperature data for these inclusions are also shown in
Fig. 9, and may be summarized as follows:

TemPerattaes of

disappearance oJ the
liquid. Phase

324'-35r' C.
338'C.
305'-334' C.
310'-401' C.
310'-346' C.

Pegmatite 
Number oJ
Inclusions

Bordonaro north
Bordonaro south
Case No. 1
Slocum
Gotta-Walden

J

1

q

r.)

+55.
+
I
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Frc. 10. Curves showing change in volume for actual inclusions of the three-phase
type in beryl from the Case No. 2 pegmatite and for hypothetical inclusions composed of
pure water. In each case, both the actual inclusion and the hypothetical inclusion are filled
with liquid at the temperature corresponding to the upper end of the pair of curves.

In the second subgroup of inclusions, heating causes no change in
liquid-vapor ratio, but the boundary between the two phases ultimately
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fades and disappears as thoughfthe critica{temperature of the liquid

phase were reached. Ingerson has shown (1947, p.378, Fig. 1) that this

behavior is to be expected if an inclusion consisting of water and vapor

in the proper ratio (about 3:7) at room temperature is heated to the

critical temperature of water. In the inclusions under discussion the sys-

tem involved, is not so simple, but the principle involved is presumably

the same.
Inclusions of the second subgroup have been found in two crystals

of beryl from the Bordonaro north pegmatite, one crystal from the

Bordonaro south pegmatite, and one from the Slocum pegmatite.

Temperature data for these inclusions are shown in Fig. 9 and may be

summarized as follows:

Pegmati.te 'i#::;rff

Bordonaro north 3
Bordonaro south I
Slocum 4

Temperatures oJ
d.isa?pearance of tht

phose bound'ary

348"-354" C.
3 3 5 ' C .
329"-347'C.

In the third subgroup of three-phase inclusions, progressive heating

beginning at room temperature first causes the presumed liquid carbon

dioxide phase to disappear, then the vapor phase shrinks perceptibly,

then the liquid-vapor boundary fades and disappears. One inclusion of

this sort has been found in a crystal from the Bordonaro north pegma-

tite. Presumably further search would disclose others, hence a possible

subgroup consisting of such inclusions must be recognized. In the lone

example, the phase boundary disappears at 354o C. It seems probable

that this type of inclusion is a variant of the second subgroup, having a

slightly different density.
Few data for the disseminated rounded, elongate, or irregular inclu-

sions of type (2) have been obtained. Temperatures of disappearance

of the vapor phase in four two-phase inclusions of type (2) in pink beryl

from the Giilette pegmatite range from 232" to 263" C. Ten similar inclu-

sions in beryl from the Strickland-cramer pegma.tite gave values of

180" to 260" C.In a three-phase inclusion in beryl from the wall zone of

the Bordonaro south pegmatite the liquid phase disappeared at 383' c.

The data are too limited to justify conclusions, but it is of interest that

the values are similar to those of comparable apparently primary inclu-

sions.
Data for only 18 inclusions of Type (3) are at hand. Fourteen in-

clusions in beryl from the Case No. 1 pegmatite show disappear4nce of

the liquid phase at 287" to 316" C. The vapor phase in one inclusion

in beryl from the Bordonaro north pegmatite disappeared at 322o C',
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in another at 335o C. The vapor phase in one inclusion in beryl from
the Slocum pegmatite disappeared at 310o C., in another at 336o C.
The determinations were made early in the work, when the present
procedure for determining the presence of a third phase in inclusions at
room temperatures was not yet worked out. Subsequent work has
shown that most secondary inclusions in beryl from these two pegma-
tites are three-phase inclusions.

Certain broad relationships between behavior groups of apparently
primary inclusions in beryl and the occurrence of beryl within the
pegmatites studied appear to be suggested by the data. The data for the
Case No. 1, Case No. 2, Bordonaro, and Slocum pegmatites, are for
inclusions in beryl occurring in the wall zones or intermediate zones of
the pegmatites. Plagioclase, perthite, and quartz are the essential
constituents of these zones, and the zones apparently represent the early
and middle stages of crystallization of the pegmatites. Apparently the
characleristic inclusions in beryl having this occurrence are three-phase
inclusions containing abundant liquid carbon dioxide. The data for the
Selden'east and Strickland-Cramer pegmatites, on the other hand, are
for beryl from the last-formed units of the pegmatites, a pod in the former
case, replacement bodies in the latter case. Apparently the characteristic
inclusions in beryl in these late units are free of detectible amounts of
carbon dioxide.

The Gotta-Walden pegmatite may be an exception to this two-fold
grouping, for three-phase inclusions occur in beryl from the apparent
core. It is doubtful, however, whether the true core of this pegmatite
has ever been seen, either in surface exposures or in drill cores. The
mineral assemblage forming the apparent core is the same as that
forming wall or intermediate zones in the Case, Bordonaro, and Slocum
pegmatites.

Fluid. inclusions in quartz: Although quartz proved unsatisfactory for
determinations of temperature by the fluid inclusion method, intensive
study of a large number of plates prepared from quartz from the Case
No. 2 and Case No. 1 pegmatites has yielded a few data. Three types of
inclusions have been found, as follows:

(1) Disseminated negative crystals.
(2) Disseminated irregular inclusions.
(3) Irregular to rounded inclusions arranged along cross-cutting planes or curved sur-

faces, many of which intersect or branch.

Inclusions of the first group are rare; those of the second group are
not abundant. Inclusions of the third type are exceedingly abundant in
every plate studied. In most of the plates cut, they are the only type
of inclusion present. fn the remainder, they generally outnumber the
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other types of inclusions. Inclusions of the first two groups may well
be primary, especially the negative crystals; inclusions of the third group
are obviously secondary.

Determinations have been made successfully for 17 inclusions of the
negative crystal type in quartz from the Case No. 2 pegmatite. In 15
of the inclusions, one from the wall zone and the other 14 from quartz
of the core, the vapor phase first shrinks slightly but perceptibly, then
the phase boundary fades and disappears. Temperatures of disappear-
ance range from 293-357o C. In the other two inclusions, in a plate
of qtartz from the core, the vapor phase shrinks and finally disappears,
at 352" C. in one inclusion, at 395o C. in the other.

Temperatures of disappearance of the vapor phase in 29 disseminated
irregular inclusions in quartz from the core of the Case No. 2 pegmatite
range from 124" C. to 292" C., but values for 27 oI the inclusions range
from 193o C. to 292" C. In 6 other inclusions from qtartz of the core,
and in one in qrartz from the wall zone, the liquid-vapor boundary fades
and disappears, at temperatures ranging from 320o C. to 390' C.

Four secondary inclusions of type (3) in quartz |rom the Case No. 1
pegmatite gave temperatures of disappearance of the vapor phase
ranging from 316o-341o C. All other secondary inclusions of this type
studied leaked at temperatures at which the liquid phase fell consider-
ably short of filling the cavities.

Most of the inclusions of each of the groups described above are now
known to consist of three phases at room temperature, like the inclusions
in the associated beryl. A very few appear to consist of two phases.
The remainder are so small that the presence or absence of a third phase
can not be established.

Drscussrox ol RBSurrs

Assumptions inaolaed. in the use oJ f.uid, inclusions:

The use of fluid inclusions rests on a series of assumptions (Ingerson,
1947, pp. 376-377; Bailey and Cameron, 1951, p. 6a\. These must be
reviewed with each new investigation of fluid inclusions, so that their
validity with respect to the inclusions studied can be appraised. Review
is particularly necessary for pegmatite minerals, because the physico-
chemical conditions under which pegmatites crystallize are uncertain.
The assumptions ordinarily made are as follows:

(1) The cavity occupied by the inclusion was completely filled with liquid at the time
of crystallization.

(2) Primary fluid inclusions can be distinguished from secondary inclusions.
(3) The liquid is an aqueous solution containing no carbon dioxide or other gas in

large concentration.

237
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(4) The pressure on the liquid at the time of inclusion was small, or its magnitude can
be estimated.

(5) There has been no significant change in the volume of the cavity itself due to pres-
sure, soluLion, or precipitation.

(6) There has been no addition of liquid to the cavity or loss of liquid from it.
(7) Representative samples are used lor temperature determinations.

For liquid inclusions in pegmatite minerals, this is a formidable list
of assumptions, quite apart from the results of the present investigation.
Even the seventh cannot be accepted as justified for the beryl studied.
The sections of crystals cut give a generous sampling of beryl in the
pegmatites involved, except for the Giliette, Case No. 1, and Slocum
pegmatites. Beryl studied from the Strickland-Cramer pegmatite is
satisfactorily representative of beryl in the replacement bodies, though
not of beryl in other units. However, many of the mineral sections cut
contain no usable inclusions, and additional sections must be made
before we can be sure that representative sampling has been attained.

The other assumptions are difficult matters. The first assumption can
ordinarily be made with considerable assurance for inclusions in minerals
that are known to have formed from solutions at low temperatures.
This is not so for inclusions in pegmatite minerals. The physico-chemical
nature of the fluids from which pegmatite minerals crystallize is de-
cidedly uncertain, and there is no a priori assurance that the cavities
in beryl were filled with liquid at the time the crystals formed. Depend-
ing upon one's ideas of the physical chemistry of pegmatitic fluids, the
mother fluids of pegmatites may be regarded as consisting of a liquid
phase below its critical temperature, a fluid phase above its critical tem-
perature, a combination of a liquid phase plus a vapor phase (Bowen,
1933, pp. 115-118) or even (Smith, 1948b; Neumann, 1948) two im-
miscible liquid phases. Furthermore, it is conceivable that the number
and kinds of phases (that is, whether vapor or liquid) present in the
fluid may not be the same in the early stages of crystallization of pegma-
tites as in the later stages. The phases present will depend on relative
concentrations of the various constituents, the hyperfusibles in particu-
Iar, on the pressure within the system, and on the temperature.

How shall one distinguish among fluid inclusions produced under these
various sorts of conditions? Let us assume that the pegmatite fluid is a
liquid and is at a temperature below its critical temperature. Inclusions
formed in crystals growing in such a liquid should fill their cavities at
the instant of entrapment; the liquid phase should shrink and a vapor
phase should appear and grow as the crystal cools to room temperature.
If now the crystal is heated, the liquid phase should expand and ulti-
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mately fill the cavity. This would be, then, an inclusion of the type

.ror-ully envisioned in connection with use of the Sorby method' Among

the inclusions here described, those in beryl from the Selden east' Strick-

land-Cramer, and Gillette pegmatites would, so Jar as their behattior

ind'i.cates, appear to qualify as examples'

Let us suppose' on the other hand, that pegmatites form from fluids

above their critical temperatures. The fluid entrapped will again consist

of a single phase that will completely fill the cavity' Its behavior on

cooling, 
-ho*.l 

.r, will depend on its original d'ensity, which is a function

of pr.Jrrr... If its density exceeds the critical density, then as the,crystal

cools below the critical temperature, the inclusion will pass directly

into a l iquid phase that wil l completely fi l l  the cavity' No second phase

witl appear ,rntil ttte cooling liquid shrinks so that it can no longer fill

the cavity. At this point, a vapor phase will appear' When beryl con-

taining srr.h un inclusion is reheated, its behavior will be indistinguish-

able from that of an inclusion formed from a liquid below its critical

temperature. Thus, using the data given by Kennedy (1950' p' 540'

nig. S; both an inclusion formed of water at a temperature of 360' C'

anl at a pressure of about 440 bars and one formed at 555o C. and a pres-

sure of 2120barswould show disappearance of the vapor phase at 325'C'

If we assume that the inclusions of the Seiden east pegmatite are 5-

molar aqueous solutions, then from the curve given by Ingerson (1947)

for solutions of KCI and NaCl in water, the critical temperature of the

inclusions would probably be greater than 400o C' In the absence of

corroborative data, we cannot beg the question by assuming that

pegmatite liquids do or do not attain such temperatures' The one con-

clrr"sio., por.ibl. is that regardless of whether inclusions of the type

found in the Selden east pegmatite were entrapped at temperatures

above or below their critical temperatures, the temperatures of disap-

pearance of the vapor phase record.ed for these inclusions are less than

the true temperatures of crystal formation, provided the other assump-

tions underlying the Sorby method hold for these inclusions' If properly

corrected for pressure, however, the temperatures of disappearance

should give the temperatures of formation of the inclusions'

If the fluid trapped in an inclusion is above its critical temperature,

but has a density less than the critical density, then three cases are

possible. If the density is only slightly less than the critical density'

ih.n u, the inclusion is cooled below the critical temperature, a liquid

phase will appear. The liquid will not fill the cavity, however, hence a

vapor phase will be present. As the crystal is cooled to room temperature'

th; hq;id phase wili shrink. This is the first case. The amount of shrink-
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age will decrease with decreasing density of the incrusion at the time of

temperature of formation of the inclusion.
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vapor ratio at the time of entrapment exceeds the critical ratio, the

liquid will expand until it fills the cavity, but the temperature of filling,

corrected for pressure, will be higher than the temperature of formation

of the inclusion. If the liquid-vapor ratio is lower than the critical ratio,

the vapor phase will expand as the inclusion is heated and will ulti-

mately fill the cavity. The temperature of filling, corrected for pressure,

will be either lower or higher than the true temperature of formation

of the crystal, depending on the exact ratio (see Ingerson, t947, Fig' t

and p. 386).
If inclusions in a crystal have formed under such conditions, it seems

probable that primary inclusions of all three types described above will

occur together. If crystal after crystal within a given unit of a pegmatite

shows all three or even two of these types, a two-phase mother Iiquor is

a definite possibility. IIowever, the same feature can also result from

difierential leakage of inclusions or from differential addition of material

to inclusions.
The conditions outlined above, the possible types of inclusions formed,

their appearance at room temperature, and their behavior when heated

are summarized in Table 2. In the final two columns is given the occur-

rence of possible examples among the apparently primary inclusions in

beryl that we have studied. Inclusions that consist of two phases at

room temperature and those that consist of three phases are both in-

cluded because for purposes of the foregoing analysis the composition

of the inclusions makes no difference, and the existence of a third phase

at low temperatures is extraneous to the discussion.

Several significant points have been brought out by compilation of the

table. one is that all the types of apparently primary inclusions in beryl

(and in quartz also) can be accounted for in terms of the possible phase

conditions defined in the table. A second is that differences in degrees of

filling and behavior of inclusions within a single crystal can be explained

in terms of case IV of the table without need of variations in either

temperature or pressure within the period of formation of the crystal,

and without need of differential leakage or differential addition. Explana-

tion in terms of Case I, Case II or Case III, however, requires significant

variations in temperature or pressure, or both, during the period of

crystal formation, or requires difierential leakage from, or addition to,

the inclusions after their formation. A third conclusion is that nothing

in the nature of a fluid inclusion at room temperature or in its behavior

when heated tells us whether inclusions in which the Iiquid phase ex-

pands and fills the cavity belong under Case I, Case II, or Case IV; i'e',

whether they have formed under supercritical or subcritical conditions

241
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Tl^w,n 2. KtNos axo Bnnevrons ol. PossrBr,n Incr,usroNs
nT PEGMATTTE MrNBnars

Nature of mediun at time
of crystal formation

I. Fluid, below critical tem-
perature; no vapor phase
present

Natue of possible
fluid inclusions at

time oI entrapment

Nature of possible
fluid inclusions at
room temltsrature

Liquid (1)
plus

liquid (2)
plus

vapor

II Fluid, above critical tem-
perature; density.8teater
than crrtrcal denslty

(2) Density ((a)
moderately {
lower i(D)
tnan
critical
density

(3) Density
much
below
critical
density

it;
IV. Liquid plus vapor (1) Liquid only

(2) Liquid-vapor
ratio markedly
nrgner than
critical ratio

x See under Case I
I@)

^i-
[,,

Liquid
Liquid

plus
vapof

ll l . Fluid, above crit ical tem- (1) Densitv !tu)
perature; density less near l
than crit ical density crit ical i(6)

densrty
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Trrr;t-n 2. Krlvns ,tNl BBnavrons or Possrslr Ixcr-usrons
rn Pncararrrn Mrr.ren.qrs (conlinued)

Behavior when heated
Occurrence. of, possible ex,amples

amotrq lncluslons stuGeq

243

Vapor
phase

disappears

Liquid (2)
disappears
then vapor

phase
disappears

Liquid
phase(s)

disap-
pear(s,

Liquid (2)
disappears (+)

Liquid (1)
expands some-

what, then
liquid-vapor

boundary
fades and
disappears

Liquid (2)
disappears (")

Liquid (1)
vapor Dounqary

fades and
disappears

Pegmatite

Mineral
containing
the inclu-
sions (f)

Selden east
Strickland-Cramer
Gillette
Case #2

Bervl
nervt D
Beryl
Quartz

Bordonaro north
Bordonaro south
Case #2
Slocum
Gotta-Walden

Beryl
Beryl
BeryI A
Beryl
Beryl

Selden east
Stdckland-Cramer
GiIIette
Case #2

Bordonaro north
Bordonaro south
Case #2
Slocum
Gotta-Walden

Bordonaro north BerYl

BeruI
Bervl D
lJeryl
Quartz

Beryl
Beryl
Beryl A
Beryl
Beryl

Bordonaro north
Bordonaro south
Gotta-Walden
Case #1
SIocum

Beryl
Beryl
Beryl C
Beryl
Beryl

(*) Bv these two columns. both inclusions consisting o[ two phases at foom temperature and-inclusions

"n".iit'i"n"ot-i-6ii. "6.i"i 
i,li"'"* iimDerature a.e cover6d. Heatihs of the three-phase inclusions.hrst causes

dil;r,il;i_;'q;."i-;{ irqlira r;n;,;it,;;'*tiii,tiir'. ii.iiiio'Jetravi ai indicated bv the headings oI the columns.
(r, Eacnrelrerqes,eoo,".upii i i iutu;;";;; l l ;"1;;;;; i .!t ' ' i t t '" initu_rionsofgroupAiitedasexamples

ot Cai6 f uittre ii.iii those oi gtoup A c-ited as examples of Cases II and IV (1) o'
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from single-phase or two-phase systems. This fact is implied in part in
discussions by Ingerson (1947), Scott (1948), Smith (1949), and Ken-
nedy (1950) but has not been specifically stated.

A final conclusion is that even if one accepts the definitions of "hydro-
thermal" and "pneumatolytic" fluids proposed by Smith and his co-
workers (1950, p. 587), the statement (p. 584) that

"If the liquid phase fills the inclusions before the vapor phase during heating, the trans-
porting agent was a hydrothermal solution. Conversely, if the vapor phase fills the inclusion
before the liquid phase during heating the transporting agent was a pneumatolytic mix-
ture."

holds only if it can be shown that the system does not fall under Case IV
of the table, and that there has been no Ieakage or addition.

Table 2 indicates that even if inclusions can be shown to satisfy other
assumptions underlying the Sorby method, it is by no means easy to
interpret temperature data with reference to the first assumption. When
the validity of the other assumptions is appraised, difficulties multiply
at a disconcerting rate.

The second assumption, that primary inclusions can be distinguished
from secondary inclusions, is far less easy to satisfy than a perusal of
the literature would indicate. Criteria for distinguishing primary from
secondary inclusions have been discussed by Laemmlein (1929). He gives
the following as characteristics of primary fluid inclusions:

(1) They are always associated with real crystal surfaces.
(2) They may be arranged paraliei to growth planes of a crystal, or along a surface

that records the direction of grorvth of an edge of a crystal; or along a row or line
that traces the growth direction of the apex of a crystal.

(3) They may consequently show a zonal arrangement corresponding to the growth
zones of a crystal.

(4) When arranged along planes, these planes do not intersect.

By contrast, he found experimentally that whereas some secondary
inclusions formed by healing of fractures are negative crystals, others
are rounded, oval or irregular. He pointed out that fluid inclusions formed
by partial healing of fractures occurred along planes that cut across
growth zones and other primary features of crystals and may branch
or intersect. Laemmlein's discussion does not take fully into account the
formation of primary inclusions along lineages.

In his discussion of secondary inclusions, Laemmlein appears to have
considered only their development by the partial healing of cracks in
crystals. Little consideration has been given to the possibility that fluid
inclusions, negative crystals, or rounded or irregular inclusions may be
of secondary origin even if they are disseminated through a crystal and
appear unrelated to cracks or other features that might ofier channelways
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for later solutions or might influence selective solution. Ingerson (1947,
p. 377) concluded that one is probably warranted in assuming that
inclusions in crystals that line vugs and other open spaces in veins are
primary. He regarded inclusions along planes that cross grain boundaries
without offset or change in orientation as almost certainly secondary,
and stated that if planes of inclusions have a more or less constant
orientation or orientations over an entire thin section, the chances are
good that the inclusions are secondary, even those in planes not ob-
served to cross grain boundaries. He further stated that where planes of
inclusions are confined to individual mineral grains or where arrangement
in planes is not evident, the chances are better that the inclusions are
primary. He also pointed out that though control of orientation by the
crystal Iattice of grains can be evidence that inclusions are primary,
secondary inclusions may also be thus controlled. Disseminated inclu-
sions, related or unrelated to crystallographic elements of the host
crystal, are not discussed in his article, nor is the question of irregular
inclusions versus negative crystals discussed. He figures, however, two
irregular inclusions in quartz that are presumably of the disseminated
type. Twenhofel (1947), based his determinations of temperature on
inclusions that apparently are arranged along growth zones of a crystal.
There seems little doubt that the inclusions he studied were primary.
Those who have developed and employed the decrepitation method
(Scott, 1948; Peach, 1949; Smith, I948a; Peach, 1951) have recognized
the importance of distinguishing primary from secondary inclusions, but
have discussed the means of distinguishing the two only briefly; indeed,
the difficulty of interpreting the results of decrepitation in terms of
primary and secondary inclusions appears to the writers to be a basic
weakness of the decrepitation technique, and our results for quartz
from the core of the Case No. 2 pegmatite confirm this view in one
instance. Peach (1951, p. 34) states that secondary inclusions in pegma-
tite minerals were recognized by the relatively small volume of the
bubbles and by their tendency to occur in planes within the mineral.
Primary inclusions were recognized by their random distribution and
lower degree of filling. Are these acceptable criteria? The writers would
be reluctant to accept the highly irregular inclusion in quartz figured by
Peach (1951, Plate 1, ,4) as primary without corroborative evidence.
We have found secondary inclusions in quartz and other minerals that
are remarkably similar. Buerger concluded from a study of lineages in
crystals (1932a, 1932b), however, that primary cavities of various shapes,
some highly irregular, are common along lineage structures in crystals.

A perusal of the literature suggests that the "apparently primary"
inclusions in beryl and quartz discussed in the present paper would be
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accepted as primary without question by at least the majority of in-
vestigators, and that the disseminated irregular inclusions would like-
wise be accepted as primary. l-urthermore, we find no record of experi-
ments showing that such inclusions can deveiop by secondary processes.
Nevertheless, we {eei that concrete proof of primary origin of the inclu-
sions is necessary before conclusions based on them can be fully ac-
cepted. The student of ore minerals knows all too well that disseminated
solid inclusions can be developed in ore minerals by replacement, and
selective sericitization and other alterations in zoned feldspars are like-
wise familiar to the petrographer. Perhaps liquid inclusions can develop
in a similar manner.

The best evidence for primary origin of fluid inclusions appears to be
as follows:

(1) Inclusions distributed or oriented with reference to growth zones
or other primary features of crystals and showing no relation to
cracks or other secondary features.

(2) Marked contrast in occurrence and in liquid-vapor ratios to clearly
secondary inclusions in the same crystals.

(3) A systematic pattern of temperature variation from part to part
of a crystal, or from mineral to mineral within a deposit, that is
consistent with paragenetic sequence and with the geologic char-
acteristics of a deposit.

(4) Clear cut evidence, in the form of cross-cutting relationsbips,
that the inclusions were present before the formation of later
pegmatite minerals; e.g., transection of inclusions by the walls of
veinlets formed by Iater minerals.

(5) Agreement between temperatures of formation, as determined
from the inclusions, and other geologic evidence.

If a group of fluid inclusions satisfies both (l) and (2) above, the
probability that they are of primary origin is high. If a certain type
of inclusion is present in crystal after crystal from a given deposit, and
shows a consistent contrast in characteristics to inclusions related to
secondary features, the chances that they are secondary are slight (Bailey
and Cameron, 1951, p.6a3). The case for primary origin becomes even
stronger if the results of investigation satisfy conditions (3) and (5). It
must be recognized, however, that only condition (4) constitutes un-
equivocal proof of primary origin. So far as the writers know, no case of
this kind has been reported in the literature.

From the foregoing considerations, it seems necessary to conclude
that primary and secondary inclusions are difficult to distinguish even
in transparent minerals, in which the characteristics and distribution
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of inclusions can be studied. Such study is impossible for opaque miner-

als, and much though we admire the ingenuity of the decrepitation

technique, this is a basic weakness of such fundamental importance

that it makes all temperature data based on decrepitation of opaque

minerals suspect of serious error.
The third and fourth assumptions can be considered together' Tem-

perature data obtained by study of Iiquid inclusions require correction

for the pressure at time of crystal formation. As Kennedy (1950' p. 543)

has pointed out and others have recognized, this correction is based on

the assumption that the coefficient of thermal expansion and the com-

pressibility of the liquid in a fluid inclusion are essentially the same as

those of pure water. This assumption is commonly forced on investiga-

tors because the compositions of fluid inclusions are little known and

because temperature-pressure-volume data for solutions of various

compositions at high temperatures and pressures are not available. It

is generally assumed that fluid inclusions are dilute aqueous solutions,

that the compressibilities of these solutions are not far difierent from

those of pure water, and that the pressure corrections read from various

charts showing P-V-T relationships for pure water (Ingerson, 1947;

Scott, 1948; Kenned.y, 1950) are of the right order of magnitude' This

piling of assumption on assumption is certainly one of the weaknesses

of the Sorby method. The errors thus introduced cannot be evaluated

accurately at present. For deposits formed at shallow depths, such as

the lead-zinc deposits of the Upper Mississippi Valley (Bailey and

Cameron, 1951), pressure corrections required must be small and the

errors introduced not serious. Both Ingerson (1947, p. 386) and Kennedy

(1950, pp. 542-543) point out that for the deeper-seated deposits, how-

ever, errors of 50 per cent or more may be involved. If a gas of low

critical temperature, such as CO2, is present, no pressure correction can

be calculated, because data for systems consisting of HzO plus COz, HzS,

and other gases at high temperatures are lacking.
Even if an inclusion is known to consist solely of water, the usual

pressure correction based on the P-V-T tables for water can be applied

only if we know which of the four cases of Table 2 is represented. This

may or may not be possible. Inclusions in minerals from deposits re-

garded on geologic evidence as formed at low tempera,tures generally

show filling of the cavity by the liquid phase when the inclusions are

heated, and it is probably safe to assume that these fall under Case I.

The deeper-seated the conditions under which a deposit has formed,

however, the greater is the uncertainty. For pegmatites, a's we have seen'

the uncertainty is very great.
From the standpoint of pressure correction, it makes no difierence
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whether Case I or Case II is involved. The problem is to recognize
whether either is involved. If all inclusions in a crystal or growth zone of
a crystal show disappearance of the vapor phase on heating and show
the same liquid-vapor ratio, the presumption is strong that they fall
under Case I or Case II, although it is still possible that the inclusions
have undergone uniform change in content (see below).

Similarly, if all the inclusions of a crystal or a growth zone of a crystal
show one of the types of behavior described under Case III of the table,
the presumption is strong that the inclusions fall under this case. Pres-
sure corrections for this case are not given by ordinary curves, but can
be calculated from the liquid-vapor ratios at room temperature if the
pressure at time of formation is known.

Inclusions falling under Case IV, as discussed previously, should show
a variety of behavior. A pressure correction can be applied only to
those inclusions that consisted wholly of liquid at the time of entrap-
ment. These would be the inclusions showing disappearance of the vapor
phase at the lowest temperature.

There is still the problem of estimating pressure. As pointed out by
Ingerson (1947, p.386) and Kennedy (1950, p. 542), we rarely can
determine whether this should be taken as the hydrostatic pressure,
the pressure due to the weight of overlying rocks, or local pressures.
Pressure at time of crystal formation is generally taken as equivalent
to the weight of overlying rocks (e.g., Ingerson, 1947; Pea"ch, 1951),
but it is recognized that this is a statistical view of the problem. Smith
and his associates (Smith, 1948a; Peach, 1951) rely on the pyrite geother-
mometer in calculatin€l pressure corrections to be applied to temperature
values obtained by decrepitation. The method is subject to whatever
errors may be inherent in the technique, plus possible serious errors
arising from the fact that neither the nature nor the origin of the inclu-
sions presumed to be responsible for decrepitation in pyrite can be
determined.

For the inclusions in beryl and quartz discussed in the present paper,
no clear-cut estimate of pressure at time of formation can be made. If
the pressure be taken as due to the weight of the overlying rock, then a
pressure corresponding to a depth of 15,000 feet is probably to be re-
garded as a minimum. We must recognize, however, that the actual
pressure may be unrelated to thickness of rock cover.

The fifth assumption underlying the Sorby method concerns possible
changes in the volume of the cavity itself due to pressure, to solution of
the walls, or to precipitation of solute upon the walls. This subject has
been discussed by Ingerson (1946, pp. 376-377) and by Bailey and Cam-
eron (1951, pp.64rt-645). It seems probable that errors introduced in
this way are minor.
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even if the quantity of fluid remains unchanged'

I t i s o b v i o u s t h a t n o d e f i n i t e a n s w e r c a n b e g i v e n t o t h i s q u e s t i o n .

however, is one that merits consideration'

Smith and his co-workers (Smith et al., 1950, p' 5Sa) have pointed out

that if adjustment of the contents of fluid inclusions to changes in pres-

sure environment is an effective process, then it is difficult to explain

and it is entirely possible that they developed within the same tempera-

ture-pressure range.
Two features of the inclusions described in the present study, however,

of different degrees of filling within a single crystal, in places 
.within

a cubic millimeter. 
'fhis is difficult to explain if material has migrated
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in response to an external pressure gradient, unless there are compli-
cating factors.

Further than the above, the effects of migration of material are diffi-
cult to appraise. rt may well be that the spread of temperature values
shown by inclusions in certain crystals or by various crystals from a single
pegmatite is due partly or wholly to this cause.

A final source of error is one pointed out by Dreyer, Garrels, and How-
Iand (1949). owing to exothermic reactions and poor conduction of
heat away from the surface of a growing crystal, the temperature of a
Iiquid inclusion may exceed that of the surrounding liquid. This is a
difficult problem for the student of pegmatites, because neither the
reactions involved in crystallization nor the rates of heat conduction are
known. However, crystallization from a solution is itself an exothermic
reaction, hence heating of the liquid immediately adjacent to the face
of the growing crystals is a definite possibility.

IwrpnpnnrerroN oF rnB Dar.q,

General Statement: rt is evident that there are numerous possible
sources of error in interpreting temperature data for pegmatite minerals.
rf the oriented tubular inclusions and negative crystals are not primary,
the temperature values obtained are not related to temperatures of
crystal formation, but to temperature conditions during some later
period in the history of the pegmatites. The cavities in some of the
inclusions may not have been filled with liquid at the time they formed.
No firm estimate of pressure at time of formation can be made, and
since the pressure-volume-temperature relationships for the three-phase
inclusions are unknown, the pressure corrections could not be calculated
even if the pressures were known. The possibility that the cavity con-
tents have changed due to movement of material in or out of the cavities
cannot be evaluated. Exothermic efiects at the faces of the growing
crystals are Iikewise possible.

with so many variables to consider, an unique interpretation of the
data in terms of temperatures of crystal formation is impossible. The
question is: can we recognize limits of temperature within which crys-
tallization must have taken place? The discussion that follows is ad-
dressed to this question. The "apparently primary" inclusions are the
ones chiefly considered; it is assumed for purposes of the discussion
that these inclusions either are truly primary or were formed at some
stage of the development of the host pegmatite body, hence are signifi-
cant with respect to conditions of pegmatite formation.

Two-phase'inclusions in beryl: Suppose we consider first the apparently
primary inclusions in beryl that consist of two phases at room tempera-
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ture. How can the broad range of temperatures of disappearance of the
vapor phase shown by inclusions from the Selden east pegmatite be
explained? Values for 86 inclusions are given in Fig. 6. All show disap-
pearance of the vapor phase, and hundreds of others with comparable
degrees of filling have been observed in the crystal sections studied. The
36 inclusions of this type in beryl from the Strickland-Cramer pegma-
tite shown in Fig. 6 show the same behavior. The inclusions therefore
cannot fall under Case III of Table 2. It seems unlikely, moreover, that
the inclusions fall under Case IV of Table 2, for it this were so, a few,
at least, would show lower degrees of filling, and either disappearance
of the vapor phase or critical phenomena. For the same reason, difier-
ential leakage seems unlikely, for Case IV actually describes the behaviors
expectable if inclusions formed under conditions of Case I or Case II
have leaked differentially. If, however, the curves for these inclusions
are similar to those given for water and a 10 percent KCI solution by
Ingerson (1947, Fig. 1), inclusions showing critical phenomena or dis-
appearance of the vapor phase would not be developed unless leakage
reached an advanced stage. It is therefore possible either that the
inclusions fall under Case I or Case II and that the range of values is
due to leakage, or that they fall under Case IV. In either case, the true
temperature of formation, uncorrected for pressure, should be nearest
the lowest value given by any of the inclusionsl namely, 187o C. for
beryl from the Selden east pegmatite and 194" C. for beryl from the
Strickland-Cramer pegmatite. The same would hold if we regard the
variation in temperature as due to exothermic effects at the faces of
the growing crystals.

On the other hand, let us consider the possibility that material may
be added to the inclusions after their formation, as Kennedy suggested.
If the inclusions were formed under conditions of either Case I or Case
II, addition of fluid would account for the variations in degree of filling,
and also for the fact that none of the inclusions has so low a degree of
filling that it shows either critical phenomena or disappearance of the
vapor phase. If this is the cause, however, then the true values of tem-
peratures of formation of beryl, uncorrected for pressure, should be
nearest the highest temperatures of disappearance; namely, 268" C. for
the Strickland-Cramer pegmatite and 385o C. for the Selden pegmatite.
From their geologic characteristics, such a marked contrast in tempera-
tures of formation would hardly be expected for the two pegmatites,
but the reader may well object that additional temperature studies
for the Strickland-Cramer pegmatite might narrow the gap. Kennedy's
suggestion is a definite possibility.

Still a third approach is the statistical one advocated by Smith and

z J l
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his co-workers (Smith et al., 1950, p. 587). By this, the temperature of
formation of beryl in the Selden east pegmatite, uncorrected for pres-
sure, should be taken as somewhere between 210o and 290" C., the
range in which most of the values lie. We might find support for this
interpretation in the fact that where groups of inclusions in a crystal
give closely similar values, these lie within the range above, and in the
further fact that most of the values for beryl from the late-formed units
of the Strickland-Cramer pegmatite and the Gillette pegmatite likewise
Iie in the same range. With so many possible sources of variation in tem-
peratures of disappearance, can we accept a statistical norm? We
question this, because the preceding analysis of the possible sources of
variation in two-phase liquid inclusions suggests that if a group of inclu-
sions shows a range of degrees of filling, the degree of filling appropriate
to the temperature of formation is more likely to be represented by one
or the other end of the range than by the median values.

This argument breaks down, however, when we consider that several
processes may be jointly responsible for variations in degree of filling
of a group of inclusions. One or more processes might increase the de-
gree of filling of some of the inclusions, another process or processes
might decrease the degree of filling of still other inclusions. In this case,
the proper degree of filling (and temperature of vapor phase disappear-
ance) would be between the two extremes found. But what criteria have
we that will enable us to diagnose such cases?

The writers conclude that for the present, the temperature of forma-
tion of the beryl in the Selden east pegmatite, uncorrected for pressure,
can only be taken as Iying within the range 187o C. to 386o C. If the
pegmatites formed under rock pressures corresponding to depths of 3
miles, and the compressibilities and thermal characteristics of the
inclusions approach those of pure water, the corresponding temperatures
of formation would be roughly 272o C. and 600" C. Actually, however,
there is no means of determining the true pressure. So far as the data
indicate, beryl formed in the Strickland-Cramer and Gillette pegmatites
within the same range of temperature as the Selden east pegmatite.

Three-phase inclusions in beryl: If two-phase inclusions present such
difficulties, what of the three-phase inclusions, which are even more
corrr-plex? Let us consider the data for three-phase inclusions in beryl
from the Bordonaro north pegmatite, as given in Fig. 11. Various
inclusions in beryl from the pegmatite show three types of behavior
when heated-(1) filling with a liquid phase, (2) filling with a vapor
phase, or (3) disappearance of the phase boundary. Taken individually,
these behaviors might result, for (1), under Case I, Case II, or CaseIVl
for (2) under Case III or Case IV; and for (3) under Case III or Case IV.

Our problemn however, is not to account for any single behavior type,
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but for the entire assemblage. In this connection, the frequency of
occurrence of the three behavior types is of interest. The figure shows
that of 28 inciusions for which precise data are available, 23 show
filling with liquid, three show filling with vapor, and only two show
fading of the phase boundary. Inasmuch as all three types are found in
a single crystal, and the occurrence of the three types is evidently un-
related to stages of crystal growth, it seems unreasonable to account for

Frc. 11. Temperature data for inclusions in beryl Bordonaro north pegmatite. Each
symbol represents one inclusion. Heating causes disappearance of the vapor phase in
inclusions of group -4, disappearance of the liquid-vapor boundary in inclusions of group
B, and disappearance of the vapor phase in inclusions of group C.

the three types on the basis of variations in over-all phase conditions in
the mother liquid. Several possibilities remain, however. First, the
inclusions may have formed under conditions of Case IV. The true tem-
perature of crystal formation uncorrected for pressure, should then be
closest to the lowest value found; namely, 282" C. Second, the variation
may be due to difierential Ieakage of inclusions originally formed under
Case I or Case II; again the lowest value should be taken. The same
would hold true if the variation is due to exothermic efiects at the faces
of growing crystals; it is necessary to assume, of course, that local heating
was enough to produce a vapor phase.

The relationships shown in Fig. 11 are consistent with any of these
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possibil i t ies. Reference to the work given by Ingerson (1947, Fig. 1),
together with rough measurements of degrees of filling in the inclusions
in beryl from the Bordonaro pegmatite, indicates the following:

(1) Inclusions showing disappearance of the liquid phase fall within
a narrow range of degrees of filling, hence should be relatively
few in number, whereas those showing disappearance of the vapor
phase fall within a broader range, hence should be relatively
numerous. Inclusions showing fading of the phase boundary must
have degrees of filling falling within an extremely narrow range,
and should be rare.

(2) The temperatures of disappearance of the vapor phase, or of the
liquid phase, should not exceed the temperature of disappearance
of the phase boundary. This corresponds to Fig. 11, except that
one inclusion showed disappearance of the phase boundary at a
temperature 6o below the maximum. As has been noted, however,
the precise point at which fading of a phase boundary is complete
is extremely difficult to determine in such tiny inclusions, and tem-
peratures recorded are considerably less accurate than those
recorded for disappearance of liquid or vapor.

The final possibility to be considered is that the variation is due to
addition of material to the inclusions. If this be so, the inclusions must
have formed under the conditions of Case III [(3)b], otherwise we
cannot account for the inclusions that show disappearance of the vapor
phase or fading of the liquid-vapor boundary. The lowest value of the
degree of filling should then be nearest the original value, and the
temperature of disappearance of the vapor phase in this inclusion
should be nearest the temperature of formation of the inclusion, un-
corrected for pressure. For the Bordonaro north pegmatite (Fig. 11) this
temperature would be 324o C. Again, as under Case IV, and as in the
cases of leakage or exothermic heating, the temperature of disappearance
of the vapor-liquid boundary in inclusions showing this behavior should
be greater than the temperature of disappearance of the vapor phase
in any of the inclusions of group,4, Fig. 11, or the temperature of disap-
pearance of the liquid phase in inclusions of group C.

There is nothing in the characteristics of the inclusions in beryl from
the Bordonaro pegmatite that would indicate which of the above is the
true explanation. For possible clues, let us consider the data available
for three-phase inclusions in beryl in other pegmatites. The data for the
Bordonaro south pegmatitb are too scant to have much significance,
though the fact that results are in the same range as those for the Bor-
donaro north pegmatite is of interest. For the Case No. 2 pegmatite,
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(Fig. 9), data for 28 inclusions are available; these inclusions were

selected, on the basis of estimates of degree of filling, as representative

of hundreds of similar apparently primary inclusions. Temperatures of

disappearance range fuom 292" to 332" C.; this range has its limits

within the broader range of values shown by the Bordonaro pegmatite.

However, we are here faced with the same difficulties presented by the

two-phase inclusions. If Case IV of Table 2 applies, or if leakage is the

cause of variation, why is it that none of the inclusions shows disappear-

ance of the liquid phase? Addition of material and exothermic efiects

remain as possible explanations, the one pointing to acceptance of the

highest value as most closely approximating the ploper temperature of

disappearance, the other pointing to the lowest value. Data for the Gotta-

Walden pegmatite present somewhat the same problem as those for the

Bordonaro north pegmatite. The upper limit of temperature values is

about the same, and all but three values are within the same range'

These three are lower, the lowest 238". Data for the Slocum andCase

No. 1 pegmatites are inadequate, though of interest because the values

are comparable in general to those obtained for three-phase inclusions

in beryl from other pegmatites. Two inclusions in beryl from the Slocum

pegmatite, however, give values of 400o C. and 455o C., respectively.

We are thus Ieft to conclude, pending further investigation, that no

choice among alternative explanations of the variations in degrees of

filling is justified.

Certain comments appear warranted, however, by the available data'

The Bordonaro north, Bordonaro south, Case No. 1 and Case No' 2

pegmatites are closely comparable in mineral composition and in struc-

tural characteristics, and the beryl studied comes from the same or closely

allied mineral assemblages in each pegmatite. The Slocum pegmatite is

similar, though the beryl is golden instead of green. The Gotta-Walden

pegmatite is structurally different, but the beryl is from the same general

mineral assemblage in which beryl occurs in the other five pegmatites.

For all six pegmatites, the ranges of values are much the same, and in

all six the apparentiy primary inclusions are of the three-phase type.

This suggests (1) that the inclusions are indeed primary, (2) that the

temperature data have significance in terms of temperatures of formation,

and (3) that the key to the problem is a sound basis for choosing among

the various possible causes of variation in the behavior of the inclusions.

Another point worthy of note is the range of critical temperatures

indicated for the three-phase inclusions, as follows:

Bordonaro north pegmatite 348'-354' C.

Bordonaro south pegmatite 345' C.

Case 11 pegmatite 311"-316' C.

Slocum pegmatite 329"-347" C-
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The ranges are narrow in a given pegmatite, and in all pegmatites the
critical temperatures are below those of pure water.

Data for the system HrO-COz at high temperatures and pressures are
not available, hence no basis for calculating pressure corrections for
three-phase inclusions exists. However, Kennedy's statement (1950, p.
J4.' )

"if the solution in the vacuoles contains dominantly dissolved gases, such as coz and Hzo,
or volatile fluorides with low critical tempetatures, the pressure correction may be greater
than for pure water."

is applicable.
secondary inclusions in beryl: Further work on secondary inciusions in

beryl is needed, but a few comments appear warranted at the present
stage. The chief points of interest are (1) that results to date give tem-
perature values comparable to those for the apparently primary inclu-
sions, and (2) that if the apparently primary inclusions in a crystal
consist of three phases, the secondary inclusions commonly show three
phases likewise. The implication is that the secondary inclusions formed
from solutions of the same general composition as the apparently pri-
mary inclusions and probably only a short time after the host crystals
developed; i.e., within the period of pegmatite formation.

Inclusions in quartz: Data for inclusions in qtartz from the Case No.
2 pegmatite are impossible to interpret at the present time. The type
most likely to be primary, the disseminated negative crystals, gave data
so erratic that analysis of the type applied to the inclusions in beryl
yields no rational results. Fifteen inclusions showed disappearance of
the liquid-vapor phase boundary at temperatures of 293" C. to 357" C.
Of these, 14 were found in two specimens of quartz from the core of the
pegmatite. One of these specimens contained an inclusion showing dis-
appearance of the vapor phase at 395o C., a temperature higher than the
apparent critical temperature of any of the 14 associated inclusions.
variation in the composition of this group of inclusions is therefore
suggested.

The contrast in behavior between the disseminated irregular inclusions,
in which the vapor phase disappears at temperatures of 124o C. to
292" C., and the disseminated negative crystals is a noteworthy fearure,
but its meaning is uncertain.

The data for obviously secondary inclusions are too scant to be signifi-
cant. The great abundance of these inclusions, which are so numerous
that they give the specimens a milky, banded appearance, is worth
emphasizing. Although they likewise commonly consist of three phases
at room temperature, it may be that during their formation the other
types of inclusions were irregularly modified.
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One of the two specimens of core quartz cited above was Cameron's

specimen No. 46-C-3, which was studied earlier by Ingerson (1947,

Table 2, No. 5) and Scott (1948, p. 650). Ingerson obtained 155o C.

for the probable best value of the temperature of disappearance of the

vapor phase in inclusions in this specimen, and Scott obtained a value

of 165' C. by decrepitation. Dr. Ingerson kindly returned the specimen

for our use, together with his notes. His measurements appear to have

been made on disseminated irregular inclusions, most of which are now

known to consist of three phases at room temperature. The data here

given show that we have been unable to duplicate his results, for although

one of orr 29 inclusions of this type gave a value of t24o C. and another

160o C., all others gave considerably higher temperatures. In addition,

the disseminated negative crystals, which seem more likely to be primary

than the others, give values that are much higher than 155o C. Finally,

in all specimens of beryl examined by us, including a crystal from the

core, the apparently primary inclusions are of the three-phase type and

show disappearance of the vapor phase at 292" C. or above, more than

100 degrees above the temperature of 175' C. found by Ingerson for an

inclusion in a small crystal of beryl present in specimen 46-C-3.

The value of 165' C. obtained by Scott probably represents bursting

of secondary inclusions. These are so exceedingly predominant that their

bursting would be expected to mask the bursting of the other types of

inclusions. The point of steepening of the decrepitation curve for this

specimen (Scott, 1948, Fig. 4c) corresponds quite well with the tem-

perature at which we found fracturing and Ieakage of inclusions to begin

when the plates of the quartz were heated on the microscope stage. There

is some evidence, however, that the inherent strength of quartz is the

controlling factor, rather than the degrees of filling of inclusions.

Composition of the tiquid, inclusions and the origin of pegmal.iles: Tt

has generally been assumed that primary liquid inclusions in minerals

are accurate samples of the mother liquors from which the host minerals

were deposited, and some attention has been given to analysis of in-

clusions as a guide to the composition of mineral-depositing fluids
(e.g., Newhouse, 1932; Buerger, 1932b). More recently, Roedder (1951)

has discussed the results of analysis of inclusions in pegmatitic quartz.

He finds that the inclusions are solutions having concentrations of 10

per cent or more. The ratio of K to Na was found to be about t to l,

and the ratio of Cl-ion to SOr:ion (sulfide ion would appear here in

the analysis) was found to range from 0.5 to 50. The findings suggest

moderately concentrated aqueous solutions.

As reported previously (Cameron, Rowe, and Weis, 1951), the fluid

inclusions studied, both those in beryl and those in quartz, are highly

257
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mobile at room temperatures, and this together with the heating curves
for the solutions, the results of freezing experiments, the disappearance
of one liquid phase of the three-phase inclusions, and the critical phe-
nomena, suggest strongly that inclusions in beryl in some of the pegma-
tites are aqueous solutions and that those in beryl and quartz in other
pegmatites are similar but richer in carbon dioxide. The inclusions do
not have the properties that would be expected of solutions rich in
silicates.

The nature of these inclusions has a definite bearing on the problem
of the origin of pegmatites. Some of the beryl and qrartz studied came
from the wall zones and outer intermediate zones of the pegmatites.
Let us suppose, for purposes of argument, that the inclusions are truly
primary and that they are true samples of the mother fluids from which
the pegmatites crystallized. Then if pegmatites crystallize from magma
in closed or restricted systems (Cameron, Jahns, McNair, and Page,
1949, pp. 98-105), the primary inclusions in minerals of outer zones
should be rich in constituents of the inner zones. Furthermore, as com-
pounds of these constitutents should be relatively insoluble at room
temperature, the inclusions should consist of crystals of silicates as well
as fluids. ff such inclusions are lacking, then the pegmatites must have
formed in open systems from fluids of hydrothermal or pneumatolytic
character.

This matter merits thorough investigation. It is not a simple one.
First, the assumption that the inclusions are representative samples of
the mother liquors needs examining. The validity of the assumption for
Iarge primary inclusions in minerals is hardly debatable, provided post-
depositional modification can be excluded. Ilowever, for inclusions meas-
urable in microns, as are all those described in the present paper, this
assumption needs checking by laboratory experiments in growing inclu-
sions in polycomponental solutions. Concentration gradients are known
to exist in liquids in which crystals are growing (Bunn, 1949). The
microns-thick layer of fluid immediately adjacent to the growing face
of a crystal may or may not have the same composition as the surround-
ing liquid.

A second possibility has been pointed out by Professor R. M. Garrels,
of Northwestern University (oralcommunication). Neumann (1948) and
Smith (19486) have suggested that immiscibility occurs in pegmatitic
liquids, resulting in a predominant silicate-rich liquid and a subordinate
water-rich liquid. It is possible that the fluid inclusions studied represent
the water-rich liquid.

A third possibility has been suggested by Weis. Our investigation has
centered on the fluid inclusions. However, solid inclusions are also
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present in the crystals of pegmatite minerals. Some are monomineralic

and presumably represent accidental inclusions. Others, however, are

of unknown composition; they may be mixtures of minerals. If so,

have these mixtures crystallized from included mother liquor? At any

rate, this matter needs thorough investigation. It is worth remarking

that if minute disseminated fluid inclusions are always to be accepted

as true samples of mother fluids, then the average granite crystallized
from a water-rich solution.

By way of comment on the work of Roedder, it should be pointed

out further that bulk analysis of fluid inclusions is valid as a guide to

the composition of mineral-forming solutions only if it can be shown

that the sole or at least predominant inclusions are of primary origin.

In our work on ordinary pegmatite qlartz, we have yet to find a speci-

men in which this is the case.

CoNcrusrolts

The following conclusions and comments appear indicated by the

studies discussed above :

(1) Inclusions in quartz and beryl in the pegmatites studied are of

three principal types-(l) disseminated negative crystals or

tubular inclusions, which in beryl are crystallographically
oriented; (2) disseminated rounded or irregular inclusions; (3)

inclusions along healed fractures. Inclusions of type (1) are

probably primary, those of type (2) may be either primary or

secondary, those of type (3) are secondary.
(2) Inclusions of type (1) in the Selden east pegmatite and the

Strickland-Cramer pegmatite consist of two phases at room

temperature. These inclusions appear to be aqueous solutions

with concentrations ranging lrom 2.7 to 6.5 molar. The vapor

phases in various inclusions from the Selden east pegmatite dis-

appear at temperatures ranging from 187o C. to 386" C. Pressure

corrections equivalent to a rock load of 15,000 feet would raise

these values to 272" C. to 600o C., a range for the possible tem-

perature of crystallization that is unsatisfactorily broad. The

range of values, uncorrected, is 196o to 268" C. for inclusions in

beryl from the Strickland-Cramer pegmatite.
(3) Inclusions of type (1) in beryt from six pegmatites consist of

two liquid phases and a vapor phase at room temperature. One

Iiquid phase disappears at about 31" C., hence appears to con-

sist essentially of Iiquid carbon dioxide. With further heating,

the vapor phase in some of the inclusions disappears, at 238" C.

to 356" C. in various inclusions. In others the liquid phase dis-
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appears, at 310o C. to 455' C. In still others the liquid-vapor
phase fades and disappears, at 329o C. to 348o C. Inclusions of
all three types are present in beryl from three of the pegmatites.

(4) Limited data suggest that inclusions of types (2) and (3) are
comparable to those of type (1) in composition and behavior and
hence were probably also formed during the period of pegmatite
crystallization.

(5) Inclusions in quartz have proved unsatisfactory for temperature
studies, because most of them fracture and leak when heated. In-
clusions of type (1) are uncommon. Most show critical phe-
nomena when heated and are of no value as indicators of tem-
peratures of crystal formation. Most, perhaps all, such inclusions
in quartz from the Case No. 2 pegmatite consist of three phases
at room temperature. Inclusions of type (2) arc more common.
Those in quartz from the Case No. 2 pegmatite consist of three
phases at room temperature, show disappearance of one liquid
phase at about 31o C., and fi l l ing with l iquid at I24" C. to 292" C.
Inclusions of type (3) greatly predominate over the other types,
but few data have been obtained, owing to fracture and leakage
of the inclusions when heated.

(6) Decrepitation curves for quartz in pegmatites are significant only
when bursting can be correlated precisely with the various types
of inclusions, when the inclusions can be shown to consist of
aqueous solutions, when premature bursting or leakage can be
shown not to take place, and when the effects of primary in-
clusions are not masked by those of secondary inclusions. Our
study suggests that these conditions will prove difficult to satisfy.

(7) Analysis of potential causes of variations in temperatures of dis-
appearance of vapor and liquid phases and liquid-vapor bound-
aries indicates that a unique interpretation of the temperature
data obtained is impossible at present. The actual temperatures
of formation, uncorrected for pressure, may lie at one end or the
other of the ranges of temperature values obtained, and there is
no assurance that the statistical norm is significant.

(8) Absolute proof that inclusions in pegmatite minerals are primary
is difficult to obtain, particularly for inclusions in quartz.

(9) True temperatures of pegmatite crystallization are probably con-
siderably higher than temperatures of phase or phase boundary
disappearance in liquid inclusions, but until some unequivocal
means of determining pressures at time of crystallization can
be devised, estimated corrections for pressures are little more
than guesses based on geological possibilities. Owing to this, to
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uncertainties as to the compositions of iiquid inclusions, and to

Iack of P-V-T data for systems other than water at high tem-

peratures and pressures, the l iquid inclusion method is not at

present suited to accurate determination of temperatures of

mineral formation in the pegmatites studied.
(10) Several questions must be answered before inclusions in peg-

matite minerals can be accepted as true samples of the liquids

from which pegmatites crystallize.
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